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PREFACE
The experimental study herein reported was conducted
during the Spring Semester of the 1968-69 school year.

All

exnerimental procedures took place at Homewood-Flossmoor
Hi~h

School, Flossmoor, Illinois.
Considerablf' backp;round research was involved in the

planninp; st,c·ge of the study.

Many worthwhile and valuable

sources were consulted thoup;h not directly cited in the
text.

In the spirit of fostering continued investigations

of this type, these sources have been compiled into a supplementary bibliograpny listed under Appendix

c.

Very little of this study could have been accomplished
without the involvement, cooperation and professional help
of Mr. Louis P. Ross, Guidance Counselor, and Mr. John T.
Fabian, School Social Worker.
ti~e

and

ene~gies

to a

de~~ee

They willini:i;ly gave of their
consistent with their sincere

concern for helpinp; children to adjust and succeed in the
school environment.
My sincere thanks to Dr. Marion E. Gardner, Director of
Guidance at

Ho~ewood-Flossmoor

High School, who assisted

with the stqtistical analysis of data.
Equally appreciated were the perce-utfve· suggestions
of Sr. M. Constantine, SSJ, of Loyola
ii

.
Un~versity.

Her

...

encouragement helped to overcome nexperimental frustrAtiontt
and

fati~ue,

a~

made the over-all effort a gratifying ex-

perience.

K.J.T.
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CHAP'r~:R

ONE

The Problem of High School Corrective Reading:

An Introduction and Review of Background Research
The vast amount of research published annually on suecessful reading methodology, materials, and courses of study
gives testimony to the indecision that exists regarding a
specific program of optimum learning experiences designed to
correct rea11ng difficulties.

In reviewing this research,

most of which is conducted in the elementary school grades,
the high school

teach~r

in a

situation.

perplexin~

of corrective reading finds himself

With few exceptions, these research findings will provide an educationally sound and worthwhile basis upon which
t0 organize a corrective reading program.

But the essence

of the high school teacher's perplexity lies not in the choice
of methods or materials, but rather in the complexity of both
the individual student and his reading difficulty.

Because

the individual has experienced at least several years of
academic and ?ersonal failure or frustration, the reading
difficulty that may have begun as a mere stumbling block to
educational

~rowth

iment to social and

could heve developed into a serious impedemoti~nal

adjustment.

To further com-

plicate matters, the student's parents may have become disgruntled with the child's record of failure, creating additional frustration.

They, too, may have adopted his attitudes
-1-

of futility, resignati0n and despair.

Overlooking the im-

plications of these possibilities disregards signif'icant instructional priorities for optimum learning.
In planning a high school corrective reading program,
therefore, the teacher must be concerned with more than
selection of materials and appropriate teaching methods.

He

must consider the possible effects of prolonged reading failure on (1.) the child's personality, self-concept, and attitudes; and (2.) the child's interpersonal relations with his
parents.
t~1ey

Both must be viewed particularly in terms of how

may inf'luence optimum learning witl':in the framework of

corrective instruction.
How personality may be aff'ected by

prolo~~ed

difficulty

or failure in reading development has concerned professional
educator_s and reading specialists for Y"""ars.

Blanchard in-

dicated that ttwhen the reading disability persists over a
period of yr:ars, it leads to failures in school and thus
sets up a feeling of inferiority in the individua1.nl
Bennett recognized the reciprocal relationship of reading
disability and perscnality maladjustment; he suggested that
in older and more seriously handicanped readers both the
disability and the maladjustment needed intensive treatment. 2

1 Phyllis Blanchard, uReA.din-r, Dtsabilities in Relation

to Maladjustment, "Mental Hygiene, 12 (Oct.
2 chester Bennett, "An Inquiry Into the
Reading,u Teachers College Contributions to
York: Col~~bia University, 1938), no. 75..,-;
-2-

1928), p. 787.

Genesis of Poor
Education {New
p. 36.

According to Sornson's findings, failures exoerienced by
poor reeders tended to produce feelings of insecurtty and
brought about social maladjustment.3
The frustration of social acceptance as a result of
reading failure was described by Smith and Dechant.
Poor reading ability not only contributes directly to a sense of inadequacy but it threatens social
acceptance. It makes the child an
object of poor publicity as it were.
Such a child suffers social humiliation and hurt. He is bound to feel
ashamed. He is likely to become shy
and withdrawn. Reading failure frequently is i~terpreted as a sign of
stupidity, both by other students
and by the p:)or reader himself. Failure tends to breed more failure, just
as success tends to breed success.4
As social acceptance is of extreme importance t0 the high
school student, the rel9tive seriousness of the situqtion
becomes apparent.

Considering the yt=:ars of failure and nu-

merous experiences of frustratian, the

te~cher

cannot expect

the child to have developed a strong and positive sense of
self-confidence or self-worth.
Many clinical studies have indicated that personality
maladjustment in some degree usually accompanies reading
disability.

Witty and Kopel stated that one-half of the

problem readers in the Northwestern University clinic

3H. Sorn son, A Longitudinal Study .Qf. the Rela.tionship
Between Various Child Behavior Ratings and-SUccess in Reading
(195d), unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Minn., Minneapolis.

4 qenry Smith and Emerald DeChant, Psychology ill Teaching
Reading (New York:

Prentice-Hall, 1961), p. 300.

exhibited ''fears and anxieties so far-reaching that no program of re-education could possibly succeed which did not
aim to re-establish self-confidence and to remove anxieties."5
In a longitudinal study of 100 reading failures over a period
of from four to nine years,_ Preston concluded that submissive
children became increasingly anti-social.6 Bouise indicated
that introversion had a greatf':r tendency to be characteristic
among poor readers than among good readers.? The results
of Siegel's study showed that personality

maladju~tment

fre-

quently accompanied re9ding disability, but no single personality structure was characteristic of rea~jng failure. 8 After reviewing clinical cases, Robinson explained that repeated failure in reading produced one of three behavioral
patterns:

agression, withdrawal, or lack of emotional af-

fectivity. 9

5Paul Witty and David Kopel, Reading and the Educative
Process (Boston: Ginn and Co., 1939), p. 231.~
6 Mary Preston, "Reading Failure and the Child's Security,~ American Journal .2f Orthopsychiatri, X {April 1940),
p.

24.5.

?Louise Bouise, "Emotional and Personality Problems of
a Group of Retarded Readers," Elementari English, 32 (Dec.
19.5.5), pp. 544-548.
'
8Max Siegel, "The Personality Structure of Children With
Reading Disabilities As Compared With Children Presenting
Other Clinical Problems," The Nervous Child, 10 (No. 3-4 1954),

pp. 409-414.

~

9Helen Robinson, Wh¥ Children Fail In Reading (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1946),-P.8'87
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In separate studies, Gann,10 Ladd,11 and Gates,12 also
found that a high percentage of poor readers exhibited unfavorable personality maladjustment.

Deviations in social and

personal adjustment patterns, therefore, can be expected to
acco~pany

reajin~

difficulties, particularly in cases where

the reading failure has -precipitated prolonged failure.

The

question of how to plan meaningful and optimum learning experiences in corrective reading in light of these findings yet
remains.
Sherman suggested that maladjustment resulting from
failure should be evaluated from two standpoints.
First, the failures involve frustration,
accompanied by emotional disorganization
and conflict formation. The result may
be agressive, defensive reactions, not
only toward the learning situation itself, but also toward all situations
associated with school work and especially reading problems. Second, the
constant failures of a child decrease
the intensity of his motivation to
learn in a ~iven situation.13

lO:Edith Gann, Reading Difficulty and Personality Organization (New York: King's Crown Press, 1945).
11M.R. Ladd, The Relation of Social, Economic, and Personal CharacteristICS to ReadinS-Ability (New York: ColUilibI'a
University, 19j3).
~
12 Arthur Gates, "The Role of Personality Maladjustment
in Reading Disability," Journal of Genetic Psychology, 59
(Sept. 1941), pp. 77-83.
~
13Mandel Sherman, "Einotional Disturbances and Reading
Disability," Recent Trends 1!1 Reading: Supplementary Ed.ucationa,l Mono~raphs (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
1939), No. 9, P• 132.

-5-

Frustration and failure, consequently, may not only complicate the specific disability by

nromotin~

social and personal

maladjustment, they also have a tendency to reduce the student's willingness to overcome the reading problem.
Also commenting on the effects of continual failure,
Stauffer

id~ntlfied

specific defense mechanisms likely to

be employed by the unsuccessful reader.

He stated that since

modern living necessitates ability to read both in and out
of school, to adjust, the poor reader "may resort to rationalization, compensation, projection, sublimation, or withdrawa1.1114

In addition, Stauffer enumerated certain ego-

oriented outlets often frustrated by reading failure.
Since he cannot read or dislikes reading,
he is denied theraputic values inhe!'ent
in reading -- identi~ication, relaxation,
fun, escape, moral insight, aesthetic
annreciation -- which the good reader so
abundantly enjoys.15
The degree to which the poor reader may have been denied

these outlets could account for his seeming inability to
respond to corrective or remedial instruction.

They un-

questionably contributed, as Dolch suggested, to the individual's retardation in skill development.16

And because the

14Russell Stauffer, ''Basic Problems in Corrective Reading Difficulties," Corrective Reading 1r! Classroom~ Clinic:
Supplementary Educational Monographs, Ed. by Helen Robinson
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1953), No. 79, p. 125.
15~.

l6Edward Dolch, The Psychology ~ Teaching
(Boston: Ginn and Co., 1931), p. 241.
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2f.

Reading

poor reader's lack of ability comuels him to demonstrate
his "ignorance" and ineptitude, Dolch has further maintained
that t:vie child may actually come to "hate" reading and associated activitiE's. 17 Hence, poor attitude can beco!I'e a serious deterrent to remediation.
·rhe role of attitudes in rer:iding f'ailure was further
explored by Sandin18 and Ladd. 1 9 Their findings we·re similar:
students with retarded reading skills were likely to view
the school and learning

ne~atively;

successful

reade~s

exhib-

ited positive attitudes toward both.
Perhaps the best summary of the research dealing with
the relationship of reading disability and personality maladjustment was compiled by Tinker and Bond.
evidence, their

su~gestions

In coalescing the

and recommendations were similar

to those of Gates20 and Holmes,21 though more comprehensive.
1.

In a relatively small proportion of
the cases, children are emotionally
upset and maladjusted when they arrive at school. The origin of their
personality difficulties may be something constitutional or may come from

17 Ibid.
18 A. Sandin, Social and Emotional Ad ustments 2f. Re5ularly Promoted and Non-Pro;Qted Pu}ils New York: Te~chers
College, Columbia University, 1944 •
19M.R. Ladd, loc. cit.
20.Arthur Gates, loc. cit.
21J.A. Holmes, nEmotional Factors and Reading Disabilities," The Reading Teacher, 9 (Oct. 1955), pp. 11-17.
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unfortunate environmental conditions. Many of these children will
encounter di~ficulties in their attempts to learn to resd.
2.

In a relatively large prono~tion of
cases, the children will
have fo1"'1T'ed well-adjusted personalities before they arrive at school.
The frustration from failure to lParn
to read results in so~e degree of
personality maladjustment. In these
cases, reading disability causes
the emoti0nal difficulty.
readin~

3.

Emotional maladjustment may be both
an effect and a cause of reading disability in many cases. ·rhe emotional
disturbance produced by failure to
learn to read may then become a handicap to further learning. A vicious circle is formed, i.e., there
is a reciprocal relationship between
the emotional conditioning and the
readin~ disability.

4.

If the personal and social maladjustment is due to reading disability, it
tends to disappear in most cases when
the child bec0mes a successful ~eader.

5.

A few children need to be referred
to a psychietric social wo~ker, a
clinical psychologi8t, or a psychiatrist for psychotherapy. These
include two types of readin~ disability cases. -First, there are the
children who are so emotionally upset that they do not respond to the
best efforts of the remedial teacher.
They must achieve better adjustment
through specialized aid before they
are ready to learn effectively.
Second, with a few children, the emotional maladjustmEnt associated
with reading is so ingrained in
their responses that it remains after they learn to read well. They
continue to feel nervous and insecure about their reading ability.
Special therany is needed to help
them achieve more satisfactory emotional adjustment.

6.

Adve-rse attitudes tor"7ard reading,
the teacher, gnd school activltles
are due frequently to failure in
readin.g. Thesi:> undesirable attitudes a"l'.'e .symptoms of 02;-sonal
and social maladjust~ 0 nt. -

The teacher planning a corrective reading

pro~ram

for high

school stuients must be aware, therefore, of the likelihood
of dealing with extremely complex reading problems which necessitate far more than traditional corrective or remedial classroom techniques and materials.
The presence of

readi~g

difficulties at the secondary

level may, in fact, be mere symptoms of broad and serious
learning difficulties which affect the total life of the student.

In such cases, the teacher is apt to receive referrals

ty :)ically described as unmet i ve.ted, slow-to-learn, introverted, overtly hostile,

o~

socially maladjusted.

And in

planning an instructional proi;i:ram, particularly re-education
in re11ding, personal adjustment cannot be left to incldental
learning exoeriences.

The lack of adjustment, as indicated

through research, may have a signi fic;;mt relationship to the
student's reading problem.

In some cases, to ignore the mal-

adjustment factor is to ignore the cause of the reading difficulty.

Hence, the

i~plication

of considering the possible

effects of prolonged reading failure on the child's personality, self-concept, and

Rttitu~es

becomes obvious:

the

teacher must select or design learning experiences which

22 Guy L. Bond and Miles A. Tinker, Reading Difficulties:
Their Diagnosis and RPrnedietion, 2nd. ed. (New York: Appleton-Century-Croft';--1967}, pp. 132-133.

will maximize the correctio1·1 of speci fie rea'iinrr diffic 1J.l ties,
and,

co~currently,

provide direct opnortunity for personal-

ity and attitudinal anjustment.
Internersonal relat:ions between the parent and child is
yet another possible complicating factor that cannot be neglected in planning for optimum learning.

·rhe impact and sig-

nificance of these relations has been commented on by several
reading authorities.

Spache explained the relevance of home

atmosphere in terms of reading difficulty and personality maladjustment.
Unfavorable emotional relationships,
such as ambivalence, rejection of the
child by the parent, and marital disc~rd, are accepted as pla.ying a prol'!linent role in reading difficulties.
The reports of all kinds of clinics
confirm the fact th.at the emotional
tone of the home a~d the interaction
of personalttiEs there are highly
significant in the pupil's reading
and personality difficulties.23
Gray and Reese indicated the extent to which the home influence may affect

~he

poor reader.

In their opinion, par-

ental anxiety toward the child's seeming ineptitude can act
as a catalyst for further failure. 24

The parent's attitudes

concerning the situation may be in part responsible for the
child's frustration in reading.

2 3George Spache, "Facto~s Which Produce Defective Reading," Corrective Reading in Classro~m and Clintc: Supplementary .Educational Monographs, Ed. by Helen Robinson (Chicagos
University of Chicago Press, 1953), No. 79, p. 54.
2

~Lillian Gray and Dora Reese, Te8ching Children to Read
Ronald Press, 1957), p. 221.

(New York:

A cause and effect relationship involving continued failure and the home and classroom envi r·-mment was also suggested by Snache.
This relationship between adult and
pupil may also operate to cause reading difficulty as well as help overcome them. Parents and teachers who
are highly autocratic, unsympathetic,
and inflexible in their handling of
children probably produce a good proportion of our cases in retarded
reeding. Those teachers and parents
who are anxious about the child's
success and who press for arbitrary
standards of performance also help
to produce poor readers. Even if an
adult of either of these types is apparently successful in producing good
readers, he also implants in these
children feelings of resistance or of
anxiety and guilt which may readily
manifest themselves in attitudes
toward reading and ev~IJtually lead to
reading difficulties. '
Encouragement to achieve, consequently, can result in the
opposite of its intended effect; it can be internreted as
overbearing pressure,

rat~er

than sincere concern and an

attempt to motivate.

Spache's remarks strongly suggest that,

if, as is likely in situations involving high school aged students, parental attitudes have been a complicating factor,
an attempt at corrective instruction might well necessitate
both the cooperation and re-education of the parents, particularly in terms of the nature, diagnosis, and treatment
of reading disabilities.
2 5George Spache, l2.£• cit.
-11-

Actually the entire question nf

inte~nersonal

relati0ns

involving the parents, teacher, and child has been recognized as bein.12; of naramount concern in learning to read.
In summarizing the related research, Bell deduced the following implications for classroom teachers.
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

The necessity for the teacher to
be aware of the emotional relationship bEtween herself and the
child in order to adequately understand the child and plan an
educational program for him;
the importance of linking reading with the child's previously
learned beh~vior pattern by associating reading with his normal activities and interests;
the value of providing opportunities for the child to express
resistance against academic exercises;
the need of teacher alertness to
the meaning of school success or
failure of the child; and
the essentiality of a working arrangement between the te~gher
and the child's parents.

It requires but little insight on the part of the teacher
to conclude from background research that, because of the
possible complexity of the situation, a high school corrective reading program should include more than a typical instructional approach.

Opportunities must be provided to

satisfactorily overcome the complications of the reading
difficulty if effective learning is to occur.

In the final

analysis, Stauffer's comments seem to encompass the total need.

26 John Elderkin Bell, .. Emotional Factors in the Treatment of Reading Diff'icul ties,'' Journal of Consulting PsycholIX (May-June 1945), p. 130.

9.B]!,

Remedi·al instruction, therefore, must
give attention to the social and emotional status of the retarded reader
and must provide instruction that affects functional adjustments psychologically as well as pedago~ically.27
A high school program in corrective reading must, therefore, include experiences planned to overcome the adverse
effects of prolonged reading failure in terms of the child's
personality, self-concept, attitu1es and interpersonal relations with his parents.

Just such a program might include

group guidance and counseling to augment the classroom activities of corrective reading instruction.

Directly involv-

ing the parents of thF· studeYJ.ts in guidance and discussion
sessions should also contribute positively towards the correction of the specific reading difficulties of each student.

27Russell Stauffer, loc. cit.
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CHAPTER TWO
Group Guidance and Parental Involvement:
A Hypothesis, Review of Related Studies and
Definition of Terms
The Hypothesis and Deduced Conseguences
In Chapter One of this study a review of background
research indicated that reading difficulties exhibited by
high school students are likely to be accompanied by serious
complications due to the effects of prolonged academic and
personal failure or frustration.

These complications, usu-

ally manifested as some f0rm of personality or social maladjustment, have their genesis in the student's deprecating
view of himself and are nurtured by continual failure and
overt parental pressure for success or covert parental resignat1on and despair.
It was concluded that in planning a high school corrective reading program the teacher cannot ignore these
factors if optimum learning 1s expected to occur.

The sug-

gestion was made that such a program should include group
guidance and counseling to
instruction.

au~ent

the corrective reading

In addition, the parents of children partic-

ipating in a corrective reading program should be educated
in the nature, diagnosis, and treatment of reading difficulties to promote a thorough understanding of their child's
learning problem and to better mobilize their energies

-14-

toward help in~ t-rie ind 1vidual rather than hinder in~ his
progress and adjustment.
The hypothesis of this study is based upon these findings.

Therefore, a corrective reading program which com-

bines traditional classroom resding instruction, group counseling and parental involvement will prove superior to a program of traditional instruction only, in terms of improving
reading grade-level equivalents of the subjects involved.

If this hynothesis proves correct, students whose regular
classroom reAd1ng instruction is augmented by group counseling and narental involvement in group
will improve their respective reading

discussi~m

~rade

sessions

level to a great-

er degree than students who receive classroom instruction
only.

The superiority of this experimental

pro~ram

could

suggest curricular changes or alterations regarding the
teaching of corrective reading to high school students.
WhBt may prove true in terms of correctional instruction in
reading may have implications for remedial work in other
subject areas, such as, English, mathematics, and science.
As yet another possible consequence may be additional insight into and understanding of the relationship between
personality adjustment and reading disability.
Review of Related Studies
Studies have been conducted that examined asuects of
the -proposed hypothesis, but none were specifically the same

-15-

in terms of the consequences or the framework in which the
hypothesis was tested.
Gershenfeld reported a study in which rea4ing exueriences were included as part of a guidance program.

The many

and varied experiences included recreational reading activities, oral and writtEn reports and group discussions.
These activities were conducted with high school freshmen
during their homeroom periods.

The discussion groups dealt

with a variety of topics, usually arising from the material
read.

There was no concerted effort during the guidance

sessions to deal with personality or social-emotional problems.

The program was not essentially desiisned for readers

with reading difficulties nor was there any attempt to directly involve the parents of the students.

Though not

specifically mentioned, it seems that the over-all emphasis
'or this study was on proper adjustment and orientation of
these freshmen to the learning situation in high schoo1.28
Strickler investigated group counseling within the
framework of remedial reading instruction.

He tested the

hypothesis that counseled students would maKe comparable
gains in reading performance to students who received no
counseling, but the former would show significantly greater
improvement with regard to the acquisition of more positive
school and social att1tu1es.

The experiment included both

28Howard Gershenfeld, "The Guidance Approach to Reading,"
unpublished doctoral thesis (New York: Teachers College,
Columbia University, 1959).

elementary and high school students who exhibited both
reading disability t:;md attitudinal nroblems.

The hypothe-

sis nroved to be corY'ect and the J"PSU1ts revealed that of
the two school levels involved, the elementary level retarded readers demonstrRted a greeter ability to benefit
from the> specialized treatment in reading and counseling. 29
The author's conclusion that groun counseling can improve

school and social attitudes among poor readers suggests that
the emphasis was primarily on attitudinal change, rather
than comparative increases in reading ability.

Two studies have been reported that specifically dealt
with subjects exhibiting overt t>ersona.11 ty adjustment problems.

Lipton and Feiner reported on a group of fourth grade

boys who were failing all their school subjects and were
doing esnecially poor in re8ding.
sessions in

~uidance,

a marked

After a series of planned

c~an~e

was noticed in their

attitudes, work hi::tbits and rea,~iness to learn and read.30
The outcome suggested that snecialized educational counsel-

ing can promote effective learning and adjustment in school,
and, in some cases, may be imperative if the child is to sueceed.

29Ed.win Strickler, dEducational Group Counseling Within
a Remedial Reading Program,•• doctoral dissertation, University
of California, 1964 as r~ported in Journal of Reading, No. 10
(Dec. 1966-Mar. 1967), PP• 384-385.

JO Aaron Lipton and Arthur L. Feiner, ''Group There;py and
Remedial Re8ding,d Journal of Educational Psychology, Vol. 47
(October 1956), pp. 330-334.
-1?-

Fisher experimented with 12 boys in an institution for
deltnquent children.

.&ich boy showed a definite need for

social adjustment as well as remedial teaching.
were divided into two groups:

The boys

one received reading instruc-

tion only; the other received group-centered therapy and
reading instruction.

The group involved in therapy sessions

gained more in reading remediation than the group receiving
instruction only.

The emphasis of the study, however, was

upon students who had definite and serious anti-social behavior traits.31

But the results definitely suggested that,

at least in the case of serious social adjustment problems,
more effective learning takes place if the reading problem
is dealt with at both a symptomatic and causative level.
Grandison reported an experimental study which included
group counseling and remedial reading instruction among fifth
and sixth grade students who manifested anxieties as well as
retarded reading skills.

After dividing the students into

two groups, each received identical instruction in remedial
reading.

One group, however, also received group counseling.

At the conclusion of the experiment, little difference existed
between the groups in terms of over-all reading ability, but
the group which was counseled showed more improvement in behavioral adjustment and a tendency to perform better in the

31B. Fisher, "Group Therapy with Retarded Readers," Journal of Educational Psychology, Vol. 44 (Oct. 1953), PP• 354-

J6o.-
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more difficult tasks on the re,gding test employed.

.Although

the results were not deemed significant, the experiment gave
an indication that group counseling as an integral part of
the instructional
learning.32

pro~ram,

did contribute to more effective

How significant the experimental experiences

may have been would best be determined over a

lo~~er

period

of time, perhaps a period of years rather than a single school
term.
Healy used a combination of small group instruction,
reading partners and individualized teaching in an attempt
to ascertain the effects of changing fifth grade students•
attitudes toward reading.

Reading skills were inventoried

and remedied through other language arts instruction, though
the study was not limited to students with reading difficulties.

A significant difference was found between the exper-

imental and control subjects in total reading achievement
gains.

Healy. concluded that changing the a.ttitudes of child-

ren at the fifth grade level appears to increase achievement
and encourage wider readinft:.

Furthermore, the effects of

these changes in attitudes persist at least into the junior
high level and influence reading habits in a positive manner.33

32Frances Leonidas Grandison, "An Investigation of Two
Schedules of Rea.ding Instruction on Manifest Anxiety and Be- •
havior Adjustment: A Comparison of Varied Amounts of Time
Devoted to Rea.ding Instruction and Their Effects on Level of
Manifest Anxiety and School Behavior Adjustment Among Fifth
and Sixth Grade Children In a. Public School Setting," Doctoral Dissertation, New York University, 1961 as reported in ~!ll!:!. of Reading, No. 9 {April-May 1966), p. 313.

I
I

I

33Ann Kirtland Healy, "Effects of Changing Children's
Attitudes Toward Readin.Q:.'1 Elementary Enp;lish. No. 42 (March

1

The groundwork for the experiment designed to investigate the proposed hypothesis of this study has been well
laid.

However, the framework and design of this study dif-

fers from those cited in several important aspects.
1.

The students in this exp riment
0

are ninth

~rade

students attend-

ing a public high school.

The

subjects volunteered for a course
in corrective reading.
2.

Parents of the subjects in 6ne
group will be involved in the experiment.

The purpose is to as-

certain if the parental treatment
will have any noticeable influence
on the dependent variable.
).

The counseling sessions in which
the experimental groups will particip0te are to be directive in
nature and are

desi~ned

to deal

with the general re.sdinp;, learning
and attitudinal problems of the
group.

4.

The emphasis of this experiment
is on improvement of reading skills;
attitudinal adjustment is considered as a means to this end, not an
-20-

1.·11

i'I

end in itself.

The ultimate

question under investigation is
which reading program employed
produces optimum rE-learning
or corr6ct1on of reading difficulties.
Definition of Terms
Since the concepts and terminology in the field of
reading instruction often possess multiple and vague meanings, several terms used in the following procedural explanation and ret>ort of findinp:s will require clarification.
"Corrective reader" rPfers to an individual whose grs.de
level equivalent in the study-type reading skills, as measured by the Iowa Silent Reading Test, Advanced Level and Revised Edition, is at least one grade level below his academic level.

However, since this experimental study is con-

cerned with a classroom approach to correcting reading difficulties, individuals who are found to be behind in reading
according to this criterion, because of known physiological or
neurolo~ical

readers.

impairment will not be considered corrective

These cases, more appropriately termed remedial

readers, generally necessitate a clinical approach to both
dia~nosis

and remediation.

Effective re-learning in these

instances usually requires total individua.lization as well
as special educational techniques of instruction.
-21-

"Reading skills" as used in this report me:::in the
study-tyrJe

read.in~

skills as defined and measured

by

the sub-

tests of the Iowa Silent Reading Test, Advanced Level and
Revised Edition.

These include the reading sKill areas of

rate and comprEhension, directed reading, poetry com?rehension, word meaning, sentence meaning, paragraph comprehension,
usE of an index, and selection of key words.

Several of

these skill areas may require further delineation.

The fol-

lowing additional descriptions and explanations are summarized from the manual of directions for the Iowa Silent Reading Test, Advanced Level and Revised Edition.
Directed Readings This part of the
test is designed to measure the pupil's ability to comprehend specific
situations exnressed in the content
without unduly stressing memory.
While this test is designed to measure the ability to comprehend and
answer questions of a rather detailed type, it makes a special effort to avoid pure identification
or matching of words.
Poetry Comprehension: One important
phase of silent reading is the reading and understanding of poetry.
This test, by a series of questions
based upon a poem, measures the understanding of the poem as shown by
ability to find passages which answer questions.
Word Meaning:. To a certe,in extent
punils must be trained specifically
for assimilative reading in each
subject, and this training must consist primarily of development of a
vocabulary in that subject.
Terminology in any subject is
more than a mere list of words; it
is a catalogue of the important
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concepts in that subject. A
pupil's failure to ~roup any portion of the subject matter will be
indicated by vagueness regarding
the meaning of the terms involved
in that portion of the subject.
Tests which will measure special
or technical vocabulary of a
school subject are tools of fundamental importance which a teacher
may use in order to aid in determining the ability of the pupils to study the subject efficiently. This test has been
designed, therefore, to measure
understanding of significant
words in four high school subjects: social science, science,
mathematics, and English.
Sentence Meaning: The sentences
comprising this test are stated
in such a way that in eBch case
the meaning of the sentence as a
whole must he comprehended.
Paragraph Comprehension: Two
specific aspects of paragraph
comprehension are included in
this test; namely, (1.) the ability to select the central
topic of the paragraph, and (2.)
the ability to identify the details essential to the meaning
of the paragraph.
Use of an Index and Selection of
Key Words: One of the mejor outcomes of instruction in silent
reAding of the work-study type ts
the ability to locate information
quickly and accurateJy in the light
of the problem at hand. This test
(entitled Location of Informa.tion]
includes two major elements involved
in locating infomation. Part A
refers the pupil directly to a
simple index as a source of answers
to specific questions. Part B measures the ability to select words
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under which in~ormation about
a ~iven question mi~ht be found.34
The term "traditional instructional methods" refers to
a series of planned learning exneriences in reading instruction using teacher-prepared and published materials.

These

methods include periods of explanation (lecture-type instructions) and use of informal and standardized reading
exercises during labor8.tory or work periods.

Published ma-

terials available for use include the following series:
~

Better Reader by N.B. Smith; Tactics in Reading I

published by Scott Foresman Co.;

!II~

~

Be
II

Reading Laboratory

published by Science Research Associates;

~

Clues pub-

lished by Educational Developmental Laboratories; Studies
Skills Library also published by EDL; and Standard

~

Lessons!!! Reading by W.M. McCall and L.M. Crabbs.

Ma-

chines and mechanical devices include the EDL Controlled
Reader and the SRA Reading Accelerator.

~

Attack by

c.

Roberts and Words by Susan Markle are the independent workbooks and texts selected for use.

Assignment of these ma-

terials to particular individuals is left to the discretion
of the reading teacher and is strictly dependent upon the
needs of each student.
A series of group guidance and counseling sessions with
the corrective readers is referred to as "group counseling."

34H.A. Greene, A.N. Jorgensen and V.H. Kelley, ~
Silent.Reading Testsa Manual 2f. Directions - Advanced Test
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and World, 1943), pp. 2-3·
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The structure of these groups is determined according to the
experimental

desi~n

of the study.

These sessions attemnt to

assist the student in f'?Xamining his attitudes toward reading,
the school and himself, hopefully affecting a change toward

a more positive

ima~e.

Focus of these counseling sessions

is limited to matters pertaining to the tasks of the student,
thereby restricting the possibilities of the meetings becoming meaningless.

These sessions are conducted by a guidance

counselor with the assistance of the reading teacher.
The term "parental group discussion'' refers to sessians planned for the parents of the corrective reading students.

These sessions are similar to those attended by the>

students.

Their purpose is twofold:

to inform the parent

as to the nature, diagnosis and cor:rection of reading di'fficulties; and to encourage the parent to examine his own
feelin~s

about his child's

reAdin~

problem and help the

parent mobilize his energies to be more helpful to his child
in school.

A social worker and guidance counselor with ex-

tensive background in reading preside at these parental sessions.

The reading teacher involved with these parents'

children does not participate except as a resource person in
this activity as it is felt his presence may have an inhibiting effect on the involvement of the parents.
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CHAPTER TBRJi~E

The Hypothesis in Experim~ntal Design:
The Procedures Einployed
Purnose of the Experiment
The purpose of the experiment was to test the hypothesis that, on the high school level, a corrective reading program which combined treditional classroom reading instruction, group counseling and parental involvement would prove
superior to a program of trRditional instruction only, in
terms of improving
subjects "involved.

rearin~

grade-level equivalents of the

The exueriment necessitated a comparison

of several varying instructional programs in corrective

reading.

Thus, three

parison:

a program of traditional classroom reading in-

pro~rams

were designed for the com-

struction, that is, a series of planned learning experiences in reading skills using teacher-prepared and published
materials; a program consisting of traditional reading instruction and group counseling; a program consisting of
the latter with the addition of parental involvement in the
form of group discussion.

·rhe experiment was conducted a-

mong high school freshmen.
Using a nre-test and post-test structure it was planned
to determine which corrective reading program produced optimum growth in reading skills of the work-study type as
measured by the Advanced Form of the Iowa Silent Reading
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Test.

It was hoped the experiment would like:,lfise yield some

insight into the intricate relationshlp between personality adjustment, or

maladjustm~·nt,

and the existence of read-

ing difficulties.

The introduction of parental involvement

as an additional independent instructional program variable
was included to gain some insight into parent/sibling relations as they affect the overcoming of difficulties in
reading skills.
Although overall significance of the experiment might
'

be lessened due to limitations in the population sample, the
experiment should yield conclusions concerning the relative
value of each of the instructional programs compared.
conclusions, in turn, would perhaps suggest certain
or criteria for the

est~blishment

high school curriculum.

of

readin~

These

~uidelines

classes in the

The experiment would., regardless of

the specific outcome, offer some answers to the perplexing
question:

"How can the high school instructional program

eliminate reading difficulties of adolescents and what means,
methods or course structures appear to be most effective?Summary of Procedure
The subjects involved in the experiment took part in a
corrective reading

pro~ram

on a voluntary basis.

offered to high school freshmen

They were divided into three groups:

one control group and two experiml'>ntal groups, eoch consisting of 10 students.

All subjects involved took a nre-test
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a.nd oost-test, alternate forms of the Iowa Silent

·re st,

Advenced Form, for two purnoses.

Re11din~

The results of the

tests were used as the b11sis of (1.) statistical comparison among the three grouns before and after the experiment,
.( 2 •. ) planning each subject's work in reading for the duration of the program (as a diagnostic tool).

All groups

then entered as separate classes a period of 12 weeks of
traditional reading instruction designed to improve their
proficiency in study-type reading skills and raise their
grade-level equivRlent.

The control group spent five class

periods of 55 minutes ner week in a classroom and l8boretory
situAtion working in group and individualized reading activities.

The two experimental groups worked four periods of

55 minutes per week in an identical classroom and laboratory
situation.

One 55 minute class period per week for each

experimental group was devoted to group counseling.
Each week a parental discussion session, composed of
parents of subjects in the second experimental group, met
with the school social worker and a guidance counselor for
approximately one hour.

At the termination of the exper1-

mental period, the three student groups were compared to
ascertain which of the three corrective reading programs
employed was most effective in imnroving their grade-level
equivalents in reading ability.
made by each group was

analyz~d
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The average improvement
to detennine if there was
:I,
'1
'I
11

i

any statistically

si~ni~icant

difference on the

dep~ndent

variable (reading grade level) attributable to the differences in treatment.
The Paradigm
.::)ubjects

Pre-Test

Treatment

Post-·rest

Control group (C)
Experimental group (Ei)
Experimental group ( E2)

Ti
Ti
Ti

x

T2
T2
T2

XY
XYZ

The experimental design illustrated by the paradigm. was
chosen as most suitable because, along with strict procedures
in selectin.o; the population sample and testing instrument,
it exercised rigorous control over factors that might have affected the internAl va.l id i ty.

Since the subjects were not

aware of participating in any exnerimental situation, the
effect awareness might have on the external validity did not
appear relevant to the outcome of this specific experiment
and, therefore, was not considered a serious weakness of the
design.

Other factors .such as, population size, representa-

tiveness, and the practice effect of pre-testing were considerations of weakness, but due to impossibilities of implementation, a more rigid design was not feasible.
In the paradigm, Ti represented the pre-test:
Form Am of the Iowa Silent Reading Test.
and alternate form of Ti:
lent Reading Test.

Advanced

T2 was a comparable

Advanced Form Bm of the Iowa Si-

Treatment X was traditional reading in-

'

struction; treatment XY was tr?ditional reading instruction

l

and group counselinp:.

Tri=ld1t:1.onal reeding instruction, group
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counseling and parental discussion sessions was renresented
as treatment XYZ.

The independent variables consisted of

the three modes of treatment, while the dependent
was grade-level equivalent in

readin~

va~iable

ability.

Initially it was planned to employ just two groups, one
control and one experimental.

Under this plan the experiment-

al group would receive treatment XYZ; there would be no treatment XY.

However, after careful consideration of background

research, it was decided that perhaps it would be more revealing to include parental involvement as a separate, though
integral, part of the group counseling program.

Thus it wa.s

decided to form three types of treBtment and three corresponding groups of subjects.

This structure would

the experimenter to ascertain

wheth~r

better enable

the group counseling

alone had any noticeable effect on the denendent variable.
This revised structure also afforded the opportunity to compare the effects of group counseling with group counseling
and parental involvement as separa.te modes of treatment, enabling conclusions to be made with regard to the relative
merits of each.

In this manner the experimentor was able

to judge which independent variable, the group counseling
or the combination of group counseling and parental involvement, affected the dependent variable and to what degree
their influences were significant.
The Population
The populRtion involved in the experiment consisted of
freshmen high school students whose grade-level equivalents

1n reading as measured by the Iowa Silent Reading ·rest, Advanced Form, were at least one year behind their academic
grade level.

As the experimental period occurred during the

second semester of the 1968-69 school year, all the subjects
had one semester of secondary education.
Forty-six subjects were originally referred by their
counselors and classroom teachers on the basis of their
school performance both in high school and before.

All had

given recent indications of exhibiting difficulties in reading skills or had a history of reading nroblems while in the
elementary and junior high grades.

All were given the Iowa

Silent Reading Test to ascertain their present reading grade
level.

Thirty-six of the original 46 scored at least one

year behind their academic level and were selected as possible subjects to be included in the experiment.
The case history of each subject's school experiences
was carefully examined to determine if the reading difficulty might have had its genesis due to some physchological
or neurological impairment.

These cases would not be con-

sidered in this experiment as the instructional
not

desi~ned

pro~ram

was

to include a clinical anproach to both diagnosis

and remediation of reading problems.

Effective re-learning

in these instances would require total individualization as
well as special educational techniques of instruction.
I

l

Ad-

ministrative limitations and restrictions made this an imnossibility.
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Six of the 36 stu1ents were found to have definite perceptual problems and were thus eliminated from the sample.
Thus the -final samnle numbered JO subjects.
Through a series of interviews with the readins;i; te cher,
0

the students were encouraged to enroll in the corrective
reading program

bein~

offered during the second semester.

The final decision was left to each individual, as the
reading course was an elective and, therefore, voluntary.
A positive response occurred in each case.

The subjects

were then divided randomly into three groups of 10 students
eR.ch for the duration of the experimental period.
All subjects in the final sample were regularly enrolled students in Homewood-Flossmoor High School, Flossmoor,
Illinois.

Each undertook the normal academic load of course

work required of full time students in the school.

The 11

girls and 19 boys constituting the sample population ranged
in age from 14 to 16 years.
Sources of Data and Instruments Employed
The Iowa Silent Reading Test, Advanced Form was selected as the principal means of measurement because of its
suitability as both an evaluative and diagnostic instrument.
As an evaluative instrument it presented the advantages of
comparable alternate forms which were required for the
pre-test and post-test.

The test was reportedly constructed

with great attention to accuracy and reliability, and had
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been revised severe.l times to update the norms.

'rhe raw

scores on the individuRl subtests are converted to standard scores, then to

~ercentiles

while an average of the sub-

test standard scores can be converted into the reading
grade-level equivalent.

The test was specifically recommended

by the reading teacher who had used it for several years and

was well satisfied regarding its reliability and validity.
As a diagnostic instrument, the Iowa Silent Reading
Test offered several advantages.

Since the emnhasis of the

corrective reading program was on increasing proficiency in
the reading skills most often required t() function successfully in high school, the study-type skills of the Iowa
tests were deemed most acceptable.

The nature and extent

of the various subtests enabled the reading teacher to construct a comprehensive profile for each of the subjects.

'l1he

teacher used these subtest profiles to plan independent work
in the subjects' respective areas of greatest need.

The

grade-level equivalent score obtained from the subtest
median score helped the teacher decide on
ment in the respective materials used.

~rade-level

Place-

For these reasons,

the Iowa Silent Reading Test was considered the best of
existing instruments, based on the needs of the exneriment,
the needs of the proposed corrective reading program, and
the needs of the subjects involved.
Another source of data used

throu~hout

period was the subjects' cumulative
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the experimental

guid8.nce department of their hi'7;h school.

·These files

proved invaluable as a resource in checking the past academic histories of the subjects.

Most of the individual

files were quite extensive, particulBrly of those students
who had progressed through the elementary and junior high
schools encompassed by the high school district.
ance and counseling

pro~ram

The guid-

within the district was well

organized and the records included grade reports, apntitude
and achievement test scores, clinical reports on

dia~nostic

testing, and teacher recommendations, observations, and
anecdotal reports.

Sub,jects who had moved into the district

in the latter years of elementary education did not have files
as complete as the others, but

ne~tinent

information such as

grAde reports and test results were included.
Traditional Classroom Instruction

'rhe classroom instruction phase of the treatments was
consistent among the three groups in both structure and content.

Initially, the reading teacher made an analysis of the

nre-test (Form Am).

The Profile, made up of the results of

the various subtests, of each subject was used to help select
the materiRls most suitable for
in each respective case.

affectin~

skill improvement

The overall p::rade-level equival-

ent in reeding ability was used to select the most functional operating level for each student within the material.
The specific materials chosen for the independent work included Be

!

Better Reader by N.B. Smith, III
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~

Reading

Laboratory published by Science Research Associates, and
Word Clues and Study Skills Library published by cliucational Developmental Laboratories.
In addition to independent work, the reading teacher
planned several units of study designed as group instruction.
One unit emphasized group work in comprehension using Tactics
in

Reading~'

terial.

published by Scott Foresman Co., as core ma-

A second such unit included group and individual

instruction and exercises in rate and comprehension utilizing Standard

~

Lessons in Reading by W.M. McCall and

L.M. Crabbs, and the EDL Controlled Reader.
development unit based upon

A vocabulary

!!.21:9:. Attack by C. Roberts and

Words by Susan Markle was also included as a group oriented
activity.
At the termination of the experimental period, 12 weeks,
each subject took the Iowa Silent Reading Test, Advanced Form
Bm as a post-test.

The differences between reRding grade-level

equivalents on the pre-test and post-test were used to measure how much improveme-nt, if any was made.
With each of the three groups of subjects, the instructional treatment was held
guard

a~ainst

~s

constant as uossible.

To safe-

any deviations, the same structure, materials,

and teacher were emuloyed for each group.

Some variation

was bound to occur as a result of meeting the individual
needs of the students, but nothing considered significant
that might endanger the control over this variable actually
took place.

Group Counseling
Group counseling treatment was experienc6d by both experimental groups.

These counseling sessions were held for one

55 minute class period per week.

The group sessions were

jointly led by the reading teacher and a guidance counselor,
with the counselor being introduced as the teacher's aid but
playing an instrumental role in both guiding and interpreting
the group process. Focus of these sessinns was limited to
matters

nertainin~

strictin~

to the tasks of the student, thereby re-

the possibility of these meetings becoming mean-

ingless.
Initially, the students were encouraged to evaluate themselves and their peers as to their previous success or lack
of success in learning experiences, particularly in reading.
With few exceptions, they exnressed little or no self-esteem
and viewed themselves as personally incompetent having experienced virtually no success in an environment (the school)
that to date had provided little but frustration for them.
A review of their past histories by the teacher and counselor
indicated that most had been characterized as poorly motivated, immature,

havin~

limited spans of attention, of not

caring for school, or of being more concerned with socializing than working.

The attit11des observed in both the coun-

seling sessions and previous classroom experiences ranged
from hostile aggression to withdrawal and passivity.

It

was decided by the teacher and counselor, on the basis of this
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information and first-hand observation, that the pri,mary objective of the counselinQ; sessions should be to develop e.
sense of personal adequacy anj positive self-esteem within the students.

Activities

~or

these sessions were then

considered toward attainment of this objective.
Discussions centered around the concept of adjustment
within and without the school setting became the primary mode
of treatment.

Special emphasis was pleced on the idea of how

to "survive" as well as possible in the academic environment;
and, through role playing, an attempt was made to create empathy in understending teachers, deans and other school personnel.

Students from within the group who had experienced

success in some phase of school life were chosen as

~odels

and were analyzed from the standpoint of what ryersonel characteristics were assets, what chi:n·acteri <?tics mip:ht be liabilities.

Although many of the activities were led and

directed by the guidance counselor, whenever appropriate,
the

readin~

teacher indicated the particular relevance the

situation under consideration might have to overcoming reading difficulties.

As with the classroom instructional treat-

ment, except for deviations due to specific needs within the
groups, the counseling treatment remained generally consistent
from one experimental group to the other.
Parental Involvement
A parent of each sub.)ect in the second experirnentRl a;roup
was involved in the nqrental discussion sessions.
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The

meetin~s

were held one hour ner week

~nd

were conducted by the school

social worker and the same guidt=:mce counselor who worked with
the corrective rea.ders.
Prior to the beginning of the experimental period, a
letter explaining the nature of the corrective reading program
and inviting the parents to participate in weekly discussion
sessions was sent to the homes of the 10 students in the second experimental group.

In addition to the introductory let-

ter, a questionnaire asking for a commitment to attend the
discussion sessions was sent (see Appendix A).
response was virtually unanimous.

A positive

The two homes from which

no reply was received were approached through uersonal contact by the school social
were secured.

wo~ker

and positive commitments

Because of the time designated as most con-

venient on the questionnaire, the composition of the group
was made up of the subjects' mothers only.
As stated previously, the purpose of these parental sessions was twofold:

to inform the parent as to the nature,

dia.gnosis and corre::.tion of reading difficulties; and to encourage the parent to examine his or her own feelings about
the child's reading problem and to help mobilize energies
to be more helpful to the child in school.

The reading

teacher was usPd as a resource to attain this first purpose; the social worker and
the secorid puruose.

~uidance

counselor worked toward

When the reading teacher had fulfilled

his role in the discussion

sess1o~s,
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he no longer participated

as it was felt his continued presence might have an .1nhibtin~

effect on the involvement of the parents.
In order to attain the second purpose outlined for the

sessions, the mothers were encouraged by the social worker
to be open and honest about their feelings

rega~ding

their

child's general lack of success in school and particularly
in reading.

With few excentions, they described themselves

as being at "wits' end" over the situation.
fa.ilure in

~uiding

to this admission.
somewhat naralleled
Usin~

They admitted

their resuective child and were resis:i;ned
Their collective attitu1es, in fact,
those

their children.

o~

the similarities of each case, the social worker

and counselor emphasized mutual identification of the problem.
The group then became as one in its resolve to seek some possible means to help correct the academic, and personal difficulties of their children.

Guided and directed jointly

by the social worker and counselor, the mothers decided that
efforts should be made to encourage, without pressure, their
child at every opportunity.

They, too, realized that the

child's self-esteem was of nRramount concern.

Among their

conclusions was that their role in the home should not be
that of a teacher, in an authoritative sense, or a tutor
unless specific help was requested.

Henceforth, their re-

solve was to praise any and all positive accomplishments of
their child regardless of nature or circumstances.

I'

I
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CHAPTER

FOUR

The Quantitative Measurements:
An Analysis of Besults
Statistical Analysis of Data
Drawing conclusions concerning the hypothesis of this
experimentRl study necessitated a comparison of

re~ding

a-

bility growth as measured in grade-level equivalent among
the

three participating groups.

In computing the averE<ge

growth for each group, an analysis of the pre-test, post-test
and respective gains resulted in the following distributions.

Table 1. - CONTROL GROUP ( C): DISTRTBUTION OF READHTG
GRADE-LRVEL SCORES ON PRB.;-AND POS·r-TE~vr AND
RSSPECTIVE GRO'.JTH (YEA RS-MONTHS)
Growth in
Grade-Level
Equivalent

Pre-Test (T1)*

( T2-T1)

8.0

5.1
6.8

4.5
8.0

8.0

7.9
6.6
7.9

8.0

N=10
M=7.08

* ** -

8.1

7.4
6.8

5.3
. 9 .o
8.2

8.5
8.4
9.2

8.2
N=10
M=?.91

.1

2.3
0

.8
1.0
.2

.6

1.8

1.3

.2
N=10

M=.83

Iowa Silent Re"tdinp; 'rest, Advanced Level Form Am
Iowa Silent Rending; ·rest, Advanced Level Form Bm
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Table 2. - EXPEBIME:l\:f'rAL GROUP. ONE (§1):
RE:AJJING

TEST

Pre-Test (T1)*

SCORES ON PRE- AND fOSTAND RESPEC'rIVE GHOl~TH ( lEARS-MONTHS)

7.3

8.o
8.8

6.5
5.9

.7

.8
1.2
3.1
2.0

7.7
9.0

4.9

6.9

7.4
7.7
7.7
4.4
N=lO
M=6.68

9.2
10.6
8.2
6.4
N=lO
M=8.25

7.0

.7

7.7

Iowa Silent Reading Test,
-- Iowa
Silent Reading TE> st,

Table 3. -

Growth in
Grade-Level
Equivalent
( T2-Tl)

Fost-•rest ( T2 )**

8.0

*
**

DISTRIBU'rION OF

GHALJE-L}'~VEL

EXPgRIMEN'I'AL GROUP

1.8
2.9

.5

2.0
N=10
M=l.57

Adv~mced Level Form Am
Advanced Level Form Bm

TWO {E2):

DISTRIBUTION OF

READING GRADE-LEVEL SCORES ON PRE- AND POST'fEST AND RESPECTIVE GRO\~'rii ( YEARS-MON'l'HS)

Pre-Test (T1)*

Post-Test {T2)**

Growth in
Grade-Level
Equivalent
( T2-Tl)

11.0
10.0
7.6
9.2
10.4
8.6
8.2
7.1
8.2
7.0
N=lO
M=8.73

3.1
3.2
2.4
1.9
2.4
1.3
1.8
1.0
1.4
1.1
N=10
M=l.96

7.9
6.8
5.2

7.3

8.o

7.3

6.4
6.1
6.8
5.9
N=lO

M=6.77
*

- Iowa Silent Reading Test, Advanced Level Form Am
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By simple inspection of the three distributions it was

obvious that both experimental
gains to those of the control

~roups
~roup

experienced superior

in terms of mean growth.

Group Ei imnroved .?4 years or apnroximately

7i

months more

than group C, while group E2 improved 1.13 years or approxim8tely 1 year,

1~

months more than

~roup

C.

It was also no-

ted that there was a sizable d1ffer12nce in mean growth between the two exDerirnentRl groups:
or almost 4 months more than Ei.

E2 improved .39 years
It was clearly evident

from this method of treating the data that the growth experienced by E2 was in fact, superior to that of Ei and C;
the growth experienced by E1 , though inferior to that of E2 ,
was also greater than that of C. Mere inspection, however,
provided little substantial evidence, other than size of arithmetic means, upon which to bAse any conclusions or

~en

eralizations regarding the results or their relation to the
hypothesis.

A more detailed investigation and statistical

analysis was mandatory.

Thus, of primary concern, was the

question of the reliability of the differences between the
mean growth of each grouu.
To establish the reliability of the difference between
the mean growths it was decided to maKe the following comparisons:

the mean growth of C with the mean growth of E1, the

mean growth of C with the mean growth of Ez, and the mean
growth of El with the mean

~rowth
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of E2.

,...
The statistical formulas used for this comuutation
were taken from Stattstics i!l Psycholo13·;z

~

Education by

Henry E. Garrett and were selected nartlcularly because they
are employed when the N of a populati0n is small, that is,
30 or less.

The N for each of the study groups under anal-

ysis was 10.
According to Garrett, when the N's are small one gets
a "better estimate of the 'true' SD Gtandard

Deviatio~

by

pooling the sums of the squares of the deviations around the
means of the two groups and computing a single

sn.

11

35

The

simplified formula used in this computation is:

Pooled SD

(SD 1 ) 2 X (N1-l) + (SD 2 ) 2 X (N2 -1)

=

(N1-l) +

(N2-l)

The standard error of the difference between means in
small samples is computed by using the pooled SD with the
following formula:

SED

= SD

Dividing the SEo into the actual difference between the
means results in a measure of critical ratio that is used
with a probability table to determine the reliability or

35Henry E. Garrett, Statistics in Psych'")log} and Education (New York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1953 , pp."22)224.

level of significance between the

~eans.

In

treAti~~

t~e

data. of this experiment, Table D from the Aonendix of Tebles

in Garrett's text was used.
Thus, five steps were involved in computing the reliability of the differences between the means of the three
groups.
1.

computing M and SD of growth for
each group: C, E1, E2

2.

computing the "pooled " SD of C
and E1 , C and E2, E1 and E2
comnuting the SEn between C and

E , ·· C and E , E and E
1
2
1
2

4.

computing the critical ratio between C and E1 , C and E2, E1 and

E2

determining the level of significance for each critical ratio
using a probability table
The above computations resulted in the following critical
ratios:
C and E1
C and E2

= CR
= CR
= CR

of

6.29

of 10.56

E1 and E2
of 3.36
The probability chart revealed that in each comparison,
using a degree of feeedom numbering 19, the differences between the mean growth was significant beyond the .01 level.
In other words, in less than one case out of 100 would the
differences between the mEans be attributable to chance
rather than the differences in the treatments employed (see
Appendix B for complete computation).
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Check for Validity
Having moved a step closer to drawing valid conclusions by determining

si~nificence

levels between the means,

the question of whether or not the independent variable or
variables octually nroduced the
iable yet remains.
groups showed

chan~e

in the denendent VRr-

It is conceivable that the experimental

si~nificantly

more growth than the control

group as a result of extraneous variables rather than as a
result of the different treatments employed. - Consequently,
the internal a_nd external validity of the expc-rimental design must be c.arefully scrutinized.

'lhe factors discussed in

the following check for validity are detailed in Deobald Van
Dalen's Understanding Educational Research.36
Internal Validity
Contemporary History:

an event in

or out of the experimental setting, besides exposure to the treatment, that may
have affected the dependent variable scores
seems to have little relevance to this particular study.

Outside interaction was, in

fact, encouraged in the case of group

Ez.

It

was hoped, furthermore, that tne parents of
subjects in E2 would confound the variable
through help or encouragement.

This was the

purpose of involving the parents as part of the
36 Deobald Van Dalen, Understanding .Educational Research
(New Yorks McGraw-Hill, 1966), PP• 249-253.

instructional

and, thus it became an

pro~ram

integral part of the treatment design.
Maturation Processes:

changes in the

psychological processes within the subjects
could confound the effects on the variable,
but, again it was hoped that this would occur in the cases of E1 and E2 • This was also a purpose of including the parents of
subjects in E2 and was a primary purpose in

E1 and ~ 2 to group counseling.
Pre-Testing Procedures: the pre-test

exposin~

may have served

BS

a

learnin~

experience

that caused the subjects to alter their responses on the post-test, but since each
group participated in these procedures,
any effect the testing may have had would
presumably have been felt by all, not just by
one group.
Measuring Instruments&
forms of the

Adv~:mced

since the two

Level Iowa Silent

Reajing Test are comparable in validity and
reliability, and have a

hi~h

positive corre-

lation, it seems distinctly improbable that
any difference between them could account
for

di~ferences

in the

formances.
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r~spective

group per-

Statistical Regression:

due to the

strenuous screening of possible subjects before the samnle was selected, it seems that
this factor could not have been a significant
threat to the internal validity.

Had the

pre-test alone been relied unon as the sole
selection criterion, it might heve warranted
serious consideration.
lected were

know~,

But the subjects se-

from past histories, to

have had reading difficulties and were known
to have been behind in reading development.
What was simply unknown was the extent of
their retardation.
Differential Selection of Subjects:

pre-

experimental differences between the subjects
was another factor controlled by the strict
selection process employed.

Any unknown dif-

ference that may have filtered through should
have been nullified by the random assignment
of the subjects to the various groups.
Experimental Mortality:

since all sub-

jects who began the experimental procedures
completed the corrective reading programs,
this factor could not have interfered.
Interaction of Selection and Maturation
or History:

motivation, which is a prime
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concern of this factor, should have been
fairly consistent from subject to subject as
all were volunteers and special effort was
made not to unduly persuade any candidate to
enter the program unless he so chose.

In-

telligence, an0ther important concern,
could have had a significant effect on the results.

However, after determining the mean

and standa.rd devii:Jtion of I.Q. 's for e9ch groun,
an inspection of the distribution indicAted
no

si~nificant

difference between them.

(See

Appendix B for computati,ns.)
External Validity
Interaction Effects of Selection Biases
and the Dependent Variable:

this factor,

which determines how extensively the findings
can be generalized, requires special scrutiny.
The population from which the sample was
drawn was carefully defined and, therefore,
any conclusions drawn can be done only in terms
of tbose limitations.

The population consisted

of freshmen hi,q:h school students whose rer::iding;
ability {grade-level equivalent) was at least
one year behind their academic level.

It was

hoped th"lt the sample would reflect "average" or "typical" members of this population.
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Since the sample was selected from a
single high school district, it may not
have included a cross section of the socioeconomic stratum.

This fact could possibly

bear some relevance to the external validity and must be made explicit in terms of
the generalizations expressed.
Reactive or Interaction Effect of PreTesting:

'

it is true that giving a pre-test

may alert the subjects to issues, problems
or information that they might not ordinarily notice, but this is usually the essence
of any corrective learning program.

Aware-

ness of problems and acquisition of information or skills is

~enerally

of the re-learning.

a major purpose

This factor has no rel-

evance to the specific experiment under questi on.
Reactive Effects of Experimental Procedures:

the subjects were never informed of

their participation in an experimental environment either before or after the termination of the reading programs.

At no time did

they give implications that the thought even
occurred to them.
Multiple-Treatment Interference:
the subjects in the experimental groups

since

experienced multiple treatment be design,
the f 1ndings must be generalized only to
persons who experience the

s~me

sequence of

treatments.
Conclusions
Among ninth p::rade students with

r~Pding

difficulties

equivalent to at least one year of retardation the following conclusions can be drawn:
1.

Participation in a corrective
reading program augmented by
group counseling, to develop
self-esteem and self-worth,
results in significantly more
growth in reading grade level
than a program consisting of
traditional classroom instruction only.

2.

Participation in a corrective
reading pTogram aup;mented by
group counseling of subjects
and parental involvement designed to inform, encourage,
and

~romote

self-evaluation

results in significantly more
growth in reading grade level
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than either programs of traditional classroom instruction only, or instruction and
group counseling.
Apparently

developin~

self-esteem and self-worth has a very

positive effect on overcoming reading difficulties if not
learning difficulties in general.

The effect that an en-

couraging and understanding parent can hi:we on an individual
who has experienced frequent failure is likewise both favorable and significant in tPrms of re-learning.

In retrospect,

it is unfortunate thet the experiment did not include instruments that could measure the changes, if any, in self-esteem
or parent/sibling relationships and a.ttitudes.
Though they cannot be considered valid conclusions as no
pre-experimental criteria was established against which they
could be compared, several observations were made by the
reRdin~

teacher, social

worke~,

and

guid~nce

counselor •

.These key persons indicAted th8t, 1.n general, the students
who had been counseled were more tolersnt of individual differences within their respective groups, were less hostile
toward their teache'!"s and other authority figures, a.nd seemed
more positive toward the school environment at the termination of the experiment.
As the experiment unfolded, it became clearly evident
that there is need for considerably more research in aspects
of the study undertaken.

In fact, the experiment reported
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should be conducted again with a larger sample and i:;hould
include students from a number of separate schools as well
as a cross section of socio-economic levels.

·fue results

could thus be generalized even further.
Additional rei:learch called for should include an in-deuth
study of the

nsycholo~icRl

effects of the counseling ses-

sions e.nd parental discussions.

Perhaps a sui tablf' instru-

ment can be found, or constructed, which measures deviatirms
in attitudes and self-concept.

Such a test or inventory

would make it possible to diagnose specific negative personality traits for treatment in the counseling sessions;
it could likewise function as a means, through post-testing,
of assessing any positive growth or change.

More extensive

research might show positive correlation between certain
personality traits and the presence of specific reading or
learninR; disabilities; the instrument could have predictive
value.
'l'he ramifications of this study in terms of curriculum
planning for high school corrective reading programs seem
obvious.

However, research in allied areas of corrective

instruction, such as remedial English, mathematics, and the
sciences, needs formulation.

What was found to be true in

ter·ms of the hypothesis of this study may be indicative of
other disciplines.

·rhese points need examination and clar-

ification.
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AP.i?ENDIX A

COMMUNICA'rION TO AND QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
PARd:NTS OP SUBJEC'rS IN GROUP Ez

,

I
I

;I
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HOMEWOOD-FLOSSMOOR HIGH SCHOOL
999 KEDZIE AVENUE •

FLOSSMOOR, ILLINOIS 60422

798-1140
Area Code 312

Feburary 4, 1969

Dear Parents:
'I'his semester your son/daughter has enrolled in a Corrective Reading course. The purpose of this course is to
identify specific areas of reading difficulty and provide
instructional measures desi~ned to imnrove your child's
reading ability, and increa~e his opp;rtunity for success in
his total high school pro~ram.
Most students who have difficulty in readin~ also h8Ve
difficulty in other areas of their school nrogrAm, as reRding
is so essential to be successful in school. As a result,
many hAve developed attitudes toward school thRt are not conducive to learning and have little confidence in their ability to succeed. It is our belief that these attitudes are
as much a contribution to their difficulty in reBding as any
other single factor. It is, therefore, our contention that
a natural supplement to the reading instruction is an attempt
to assist the student in examining these attitudes and, hopefully, effect a chan~e that will assist the student in viewing both school and himself /herself in a more positive manner.
Our plan is to provide one class period per week for
group counseling. 'rhese sessions would be directed by a member of the Guidance staff and the Corrective Reading teacher.
These meetings would take place in the classroom and would
not intErfere with any other phase of the student's program.
Using this method we hope students will learn more about themselves, and certainly the school should learn and understqnd
more about the students.
The school is dedicated to providin~ the most meaningful educational exnerience nossible for each individual child.
It is our belief that the school and the home working cooperatively hAve a much greater opportunity for success than
each working indeoendently of each other. Therefore, we feel
if our efforts are to be fruitful your cooperation and n8.rticipation is essential. We would like to meet with the parents of the students once a week for one hour at the school.
These meetinp;s would be conducted by the school social worker, a rnemberof the Guidance st2ff, and the Corrective Reading teach•"r. We know from previous experience th::;t parents
can learn from each other and find certain relief in knowing
they are not alone in their efforts to assist their children

HOMEWOOD-FLOSSMOOR HIGH SCHOOL
999 KEDZIE AVENUE •

FLOSSMOOR, ILLINOIS 60422

r,98-1140
7
'

Area Cade 312

'I'

in the learning process. We are aware that not all parents
will be able to attend, but we would appreciate your making
as concerted an effort as possible.

I

We have enclosed a brief qu~stionnaire for you to complete and return in the envelope provided by February 11,
1969. If you have any questions regarding this program
please call us as we are most interested in your reaction.

'I
I
t
~

Page 2

Sincerely,

t
I

John T. Fabian

A.c.s.w.

'

l

I
II

Louis P. Ross, Counselor

l

QLHi:STIOT\TNA IBE

I.

We will be able to participate in the weekly
parent meetings.
Yes

No

If you can participate, please designqte
who will attend and suggest the most convenient day and ttme for you.

Both

Mother
only

II. Please feel free to
the program.

Father
only
~ake

Day

Time

any comments you wish about

Signature:
Father

Mother
Date:

I
'I

,I

APPENDIX B
-----

COMPUTATIONS
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COMPUTATION:

GROUP El

STANDARD DEVIATION OF GROWTH SCORES
Growth
(years-months)

M Growth

.7

1. 57

.8

1.57
1.57
1. 57
1.57
1. 57
1. 57
1.57
1. 57
1.57

1.2
3.1
2.0
.7
1.8
2.9

.5

2.0

x

x2

.87
.77
.37
1.53
.43
.87

.7569
.5929
.1369
2.3409
.1849
.7569
.0529
1.7689

.23
1.33

1.07
.43

1.1449

.1849

7.9210

N= 10

M= 1.57

$D=~
SD=\~
v~

SD

= v·79210

SD

= apnrox.

SD = .28
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.281

COMPU'rATION:

GROUP

!2

STANDARD D8;V IATION OF GHO\IJTH SCORES

Growth
{years-months)

M Growth

x

x2

1.96
1.96
1.96
1.96
1.96
1.96
1.96
1.96
1.96
1.96

1.14
1.24

1.2996
1.5376
.1936
.0036
.1936
.4356
.0256
.9216
.3136

3.1
3.2
2.4
1.9

2.4
1.3
1.8

1.0
1.4
1.1
N=

10

.44
.06
.44
.66
.16
.96
• 56

.86

M= 1.96

SD=M
SD

= js.6640
10

SD=~
SD

= approx.

SD

=

.24
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.2159

5:~24~

s·rANDAHD EtlROrl

COMfU'rATION:

QE DIFF'EH..ci:NCB

BE'rWE!-£N MEANS OF C AND £;

Pooled SD

=

1

(SD 1 }2 X (N1-1) + (SD2) 2 X (N2-l)
(N1-l) + (N2-l)

SD

=

(.24) 2

x9

+ (.28) 2

x9

9 + 9

SD

=

(.0576)

x

9 + (.0784)

x

9

18

SD

=

/1.2240

v·
SD=F
18

SEo =

or

PoolFd SD

SE

=

.26

10 + 10
100

F

SED

=

.26

SED

=

.26 x .447

SErJ =

.116

SD

= .26

S'l1i\l'JDi-\RD ERROR OF

COMPU'r.A·:rroN:

BETWEEN MEANS OF' .Q AND

Pooled SD

DIF'FEREi.~CE

~

(SD 1 ) 2 X (N 1-1) + (SD2) 2 X (N2-1)

=

(N1-1) + (N2-l)
,------------·--·~

SD

SE0

=

=

(.24) 2

x9
9

+ (.24)

2

x9

+ 9

SD

=

(.0576) X9+(.0576}
18

SD

=

1.0368
18

SD

=

v

or

.058
Nl + N2

Pooled SD

N1N2

SEu

= .24 V-20

SED --

SED

=

.24

x

.447

.107
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x9

SD

=

.24

COMPUTATION:

STANDARD ERROR OF DI.t.i'fi't;RENCh

BETWEEN MEANS

Pooled SD

=

Q.E

~1

AND E2

(SD1) 2 X (N1-1) + (SD2)2 X ( N2-1)
(N1-1) + (N2-1)

SD

=

(.28) 2

x

9 + (.24) 2

x9

9 + 9

(.0784)

x9

+ (.0576)

x9

18

SD

=

1.2240
18

SD=F
SED =

or

Pooled SD

NiN2

F

S"1J

=

.26

SED

=

.26 X .447

SED

=

.116
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SD

=

.26

COMPUTATION:

CRITICAL BA TIO

BETW~~BN MEANS

C and E1
Critical Ratio

=

M of Nl

- M of N2

SEo

CR

=

.73
.116

CR

=

6.29

Critical Ratio

=

C and E2

E

1

M of Nl - M of N2
SED

1.13

CR

=

CR

= 10.56

.107

and E2
M

Critical Ratio

=

of N - M of
1

SED
CR =
CR

.39
.116

= 3.36
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Nz

I.Q. DISTRIBUTION
Control

105
95
90
92
98
89
94
96
105
96

N

= 10

M = 96.0
SD

= 5.20

El

E
-2

93
99
95
91
98
91
105
89
102
97

105
95
93
94
96
100
90
88
98
102

= 10
M = 96.0
SD = 4.89
N
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N

= 10

M = 96.1
SD

= 5.01

COMPUTATION:

CONTROL G30UP

STANDA9D DEVIATION Of
~

105

95

90
92
98

89

94

96

105

96

N

M I.Q. ,

96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96

~

x

:£.

9

81

1

6

4
2

7
2
0

9
0

1

36

16
4
49
4
0

81
0

272

= 10

g

SD

=v ~

SD=

v'2JI
lo

SD=F
SD

=

5.20
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,.

COMPUTATION:

GROUP

~l

STANDARD DEVIATION OF .!.:..&.
~

93
99
95
91
98
91
105
89
102
97

M I.Q.

-x

x2

96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96

3
3

9

1

5

2

5

9
7
6
1

N = 10

/I

SD=

SD

v:
v.

2

= . /240

10

SD

=

v-;;:

SD

=

4.89
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9

1

25

4
25
81
49
36
1

240

COMPU'rATION:

GROUP E2

STANDARD DEVIATION

L.S.!.
105
95
93
94
96
100
90
88

98
102
N

Qf

~

.M I.Q.

~

x2

96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96

9

81

1

3

2
0

4
6
8
2

6

= 10

SD

=J

251

10

SD=F
SD =
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5.01

1
9

4
0

16
36
64

4

-12.
251

,.-
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